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* HOW THE PARSON WAS CAUGHT.

In one ofthe small interior towns ofNew

Md, where the superstition! of our an

still possess a hold on the people,
the facts occurred a few years since, of
which the following is a true narrative:
An honest farmer and his family pre- _

paring to celebrate Thanksgiving at his
wife'a father's, in an ancient town, were
hurried and confused extremely on the dtfy
preceding that festival, by the multiplicity
of things which must be done before they
conld leave home with safety. The house
was to.he "banked up," and the gleanings
of the harvest.cabbages, turnips, and so

forth.put in the cellar, that the external
, entrance thereto might be closed np for the
season. Having carried in the vegetables,
the boys were dispatched to the earn for
straw :to £11 the passages with, wJrile the
good man himself was bnsied on the oppofSite side of the house.

; An old rani, the horned patriarch of the
flock of sheep kept on the farm, having got
a twte of the scattered cabbage leaves, unobservedentered the cellar and continued
his feast- The avenue through -which he
entered was immediately closed up, and all

v the necessary works and arrangements beingcompleted, the larger boys and girls set
!<>ffon foot in high glee, the dog running
and barking before them. ?Soon. after, the parents and their little
ones, having put out the fires, and fastened
the doors and windows to keep out thieves,
started for the same destination.
Oh the afternoon of the day following

the festival, Uie family returned home ac-companied by some young cousins. Some
> of their youthful neighbors of both sexes

were invited in, and a merry Thanksgiving
carousal was in full tide df sucoessfm operation,when one of the boys, who had been

1 sent into the-cellar with a little two wick
candle, which gave iust light enough to
make darkness visible, to draw cider, ran

back into.the room, with eyes glaring wild-
ly, uttering the half-suffocated exclamation,
"The devil is in the cellar!"
"Pooh!" said the father, "you have only

been frightened by your own shadow; give 1

me the fight." »
,

e ^Saying this, he seized the candle.lea-
Ting the candlestick fast in the hands of the
hoy, and boldly rushed to the cellar steps,
hut before he had descended half the steps, ''

the large saucer 'eyes and enormous horns
cf the ram caused him to retretft as much
terrified as his son, exclaiming, "Sure e-

nough the devil is in the cellar! j
The good man seised the great Bible,

and attempted to read, bnt the candle spat- 1

tered, burned blue, and threw such a faint 1
light on the sacred pages, and the book i

trembled so much ^n the hands of the read- ;
. er, that he could not distinguish one word-1
from another. The little children cried 1
and clung-to their mother, the girls nestled £

close to weir favorite beaux, and the whole 1
house was shaken with the agitation of its i

half demented inhabitants. One bright !

thought, however, occurred and a message (

was sent for the minister to come and "lay ]
the devil." *

The parson, a man more celebrated for 1

good nature, piety, and credulity, than for (

talent and heroism; slipped a small Bible £

into his pocket, put on his band and sur- £

flice, so he should appear as formidable as

.possible to his great antagonist, and hasten- (

ed to the relief of his distressed parishion- (

ers. On coming to the house the reverend ]
gentleman was hailed as a deliverer, and *

implored by at least a dozen persons, at the t
same moment, to drive the devil away. But 1
few moments were lost in asking that which 1

no one knew, before the parson poshed for- <

ward as a leader, with the same penurious 1

light, into .the cellar, the most courageous <

of the company keeping close behind him.
He reached the foot of the stairs, the eyes
of fire, and the shadowy outline of the enormoushorns, magnified tenfold, at least, by
the terror of those who beheld them, removedall doubt, if any had existed in his

"mind, as to the infernal nature of the being
with whom he had to contend. The divine
instantly fell on his Knees, and with uplifted
hands, began to pray in his most fervent
manner. The ram, not understanding the
pious man's motives, but supposing by the
motion of his hands that he was daring him

.'to a butting contest, made a pass with all
his might at his supposed adversary, but,
deceived by the swelling dimensions of his
drapery, missed the slender body of the
priest, and drawing hastily back to renew

the assault, hooked one of his h£rns into
the belt of his surplice, and pulled the
priest with him into the cellar. While thus
m the power of his victorious foe, he lost
hope, so far as it regarded himself, and the
natural benevolence of his disposition, burst
forth in exclamation, "Brethren, take care
of yourselves, the devil has got me!"
The exhortation was better obeyed than

any he had ever delivered from the pulpit,
- his friends all fled and left him to his fate.

Among the company was a shrewd young
farmer, who had, from the first, supposed
the fiend to be some domestic animal, but
being a lover of fun and willing to see a

comedy, kept his thoughts to himself, and
pretended to sympathize with others in
their fears. He thought it time to interfere,and, snatching a pitch pine knot from
the blazing fire, expressed his determina-tion to rescue the preacher or perish in the
attempt. ' oltAllfo/] QAtfAWol
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"What doe$ the devil care for fire ?" said
another.

<4Take along the Bible, if you will go,"
shouted another.

But, unheeding the suggestions, and the
manifestations of concern for his safety, he
pushed into the cellar, seized the animal by
one of his horns, and dragged the strug-- gling ram up stairs, calling to the astonishedparson."Follow me!"

The horned devil was led in triumph,
followed by the ecclesiastic, into the midst
of the company.
A momentary silence and hanging down

of heads ensued, but the past scene was too
ludicrous to admit of sober reflection, and
loud peals of laughter burst forth from everyside, during which the ram was trotted
out at the door, the parson absented himselfwithout ceremony, and the sports of
the evening were resumed with better spir'its than before.

4 «. i rjk '

An Irishman being asked at the dinnerwhether he would take some applepie, said:
"Is it houlsome ?"
"To be sure it is; why do you ask that

question?"
"Becase I once had an uncle that was

killed with apple plexy,. and sure I thought
it something of the same sort of dish."

JUjrintttml fijrarttttctti.
ECONOMY IN FEEDING HOHSE8.

The great drawbackon the farmers profitsis the consumption of fodder by the alldevouringdraft horse, and too little attentionis given to the economy of fodder, and
to the preparation of it in such a manner

that while there is as little waste as possible,the ,food is given in a shape in which
it can be easily masticated ana reduced to
that pulpy mass, which can be taken up by
the blood vessels and distributed throughoutthe tissues, which extend all over the
frame.

Tlio ornonao nf fpprlin or hnmpa i»otf>npr.

ally §0 great as to hare a very injurious
effect on the pecuniary circumstances of
the tillage farmer, and it is a question
whether he should be better off without any
tillage land. At all events, farmers who
keep nearly all their land in grass for the
purpose of raising cattle or sheep, are generallymuch better off than those who keep
a largeportion of their farms tilled and are

compelled to have a large number of horses
to do the work. One thing is certain, that
if horses are kept, they must be fed, and the
manner of feeding with the least possible
expense, and the greatestrbenefit to the animals,is a matter of very great importance
to the farmer. i ,

There is a variety of articles available
for feeding farm horses in a very substan-
tial manner at a reasonable expense..
Steamed potatoes are strongly recommen-
ded as a cheap and useful provender. In
feeding with anv kind of grain, it should
always be bruised, or what is better, coarse*-

ly ground. The hay should be cut into
chaff, that is into small lengths of from a

quarter to half an inch, mixed with a pro-
portion of straw, cut in a similar manner.

In the stables of Hamburg and Trueman,
in Spitalsfields, eighty-two horses are kept, j
The animals receive all their food in the 1

manger; no hay is ever put in the rackl ^
The whole are in excellent condition, evin- i
cing the correctness of the management,
Each horse consumes in the twenty-four -j
hours eighteen pounds of cut hay and ]

straw, of which the latter constitutes one-

eighth, fourteen pounds of bruised oats, one

pounti of bruised beans.making in all thirty-threepounds of food". In summer beans
are not given, being found too heating; ]
hut instead of the beans a small addition is <

made to the quantity ofoats. Half a pound t

af salt is given to each horse, divided into j
two portions; one given on Saturday, apd j
the other on Sunday, which so given, pur- i

ges moderately. j
Dr. Sully, of Somersetville, England, has |

>een very successful in feeding horses. He <
ias adopted the following mode of treat- |
nent, and has persevered in it for thirty i
pears. His horses work hard, and are alwaysin good condition: In his stables <

;here are no racks to hold hay, as he con- t
uders it a wasteful method of feeding; and t
;hat the horse's, when they have the com- j
nand of their heads, pull the hay out of f
;he racks and throw considerable portions 1
>f it under their feet, and that twenty £
rounds of hay and upward are often con- i
turned in this way, and spoiled in the £

;wenty-four hours; whereas, when it is cut £
ind mixed with a due proportion of cut »

itrew and braised grain, ten ponnds will be <
lufficient. .t
In the loft above the stablq»proportional «

[uantities of food, sufficient for the daily y

jonsumption of each horse, is prepared; a (

ripe passes from the loft to each manger, 1
ind close by the top of the pipe is placed a ]
;ube capable of containing sufficient food <

for a horse for twenty-four hours. To pre- i
rent the horse from tossing the mixed food <
jut of the manger, cross bars are nailed on ]
the top of it, at twelve inches apart. The
;ut hay and straw, and also the grain, are

regularly weighed out, and when the ingrelientsare prepared, the portions for each
borse are allotted. For the sake of variety
ihe ingredients of the food are divided into
"our classes, consisting of farinaceous subjtances,such as bruised beans, peas, wheat,
larley or oats; bran, fine or coarse; pota;oes,boiled or steamed; boiled barley, hay
jut into chaff, straw cut into chaff, meal
lust or ground oil cake, with two ounces of
salt in each thirty pounds of feed.
The ingredients of the daily ration (thirtypounds) in class 1, consist of five pounds

if bruised oats, or beans, etc.; five pouuds
if boiled potatoes; six pounds of boiled
barley; seven pounds of chopped hay. The
ingredients of class 2, consist of five pounds
if bruised grain; five pounds of boiled or

jteamed potatoes; eight pounds of chopped
bay;* ten pounds of chopped straw; two
pounds of meal dust. Class 3; ten pounds
bruised grain ; ten pounds chopped hay;
ten pounds chopped straw. Class 4, five
pounds of bruised grain; seven pounds of
leans; eight pounds of chopped straw, and
two pounds of malt dust.

It will be seen from the foregoing paragraphthat each horse receives thirty pounds
if food in twenty-four hours; a quantity
which in all cases will be found amply sufficient; the addition of-two ounces of salt is
accessary to assist digestion. It is known
that all herbivorous animals in their wild
state resort to salt wherever it is to be met
mtn. Ui the tour classes into which Dr. £

Sully divides the ingredients of his food for ]
horses, those which contain the boiled or

3teamed potatoes are most recommended, j

Facts for Poor Farmers.."Those 1

farmers who have most difficulty to make 1

both ends meet, always plow most and keep '

most stock. Now these men take the true
plan Jo keep themselves always poor, becausetheir crops and stock are always poor *

and bring little." So writes John John-
son, in a letter to the Secretary of our

State Society; and he thus illustrates his
statement: "It is good profit to raise 300
bushels of wheat from ten acres, but when
it takes thirty acres to raise that amount,
it is raised at a loss. So it is with cattle
and sheep.you will see the thinking farmermaking four-year old steers worth from
$60 to $80 each; and his neighbor's at the
same age not worth over $25 to $40." His
advice to the latter is, "if his land is exhausted,he should plow no more than he
can thoroughly manure. Seed with clover
and grass, and let it rest, and that field
will not only pay well for tillage, but it will
furnish manure (if rightly managed) to
make another field of the same size, rich
also." And then keep it rich: do not run
it with grain until again exhausted, or "the
latter end of that land will be worse than
the first."

g®* Physiologists, after patient and close
inquiry, have arrived at the conclusion that
the power of the entire man, his vitality, is
as much expended by two hours of deep
mental effort as by a whole day of ordinary
bodily labor.

AN EXCITING Site. r, !
A great "experience meeting," seme

years ago, was to be Held one evening in
church, where the speakers were, as

usual, to he reformed drunkards. i An estimablewoman, whom we will call Alice,1
was induced to attend. When the meeting
was somewhat advanced, a late member of
Congress, arose with apparent sadness and
hesitation.
"Though I had consented, at your urgentsolicitation, to address this assembly

to night," he said, "yet 1 have felt so great
a reluctance in doing so, that it has l>een
with the utmost difficulty that I conld drag
myself forward. As to relating my experience,that I do not think I can venture
tirw-in Tfco nftfit T dn tint. rAi<n1l T nnnld
wish that the memory of ten years of my
fife were T>lot£ed ant. Tie paused a moment,much affected, and then added in a

final voice, "something must be said;Of
my own case, or I fail to make the impressionon your minds'that I wish to produce.* !
"Your speaker once stood among the

respected members of the bar. Nay, more
than that, he occupied a seat in Congress
for two congressional periods. And more
than that," ne continued, his voice sinking
into a tone expressive of deep emotion,
he once had a tenderly lOved wife'and two
sweet children. But all these blessings,
have departed from him. He was unworthyto retain them; his constituents
threw him off because be had debased himselfand disgraced them. And moreythan
all, she who bad loved him devotedly, the
mother of his babes, was forced to abandonhim and seek an asylum in her father'sbouse. And why ? Could I become
so changed in so few short years? What
power was there to so debase me that my
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of my bosom turned away heart stricken
from me? Alas, my friends, it was a mad
indulgence in intoxicating drinks. But
for this, I were an honorable and useful
representative in the halls of legislation
and blessed with home and wife and children.
"But I have not told you all. After my

wife was separated from me, I sank rapidly.A state of sobriety brought too many
dreadful thoughts; I drank more deeply
Mid was rarely if ever freefrom the bewilderingeffects of partial intoxication. At last
[ became so abandoned, that my wife,
irged by her friends, no doubt, filed an

ipplication for a divorce, as cause could
ie readily shown why it should be grantid,a separation was legally declared; and
to complete my disgrace, 1 was left off the
;icket as unfit to represent the district.
"When I heard this new movement, the

rreat temperance cause, at first; I sneered,
hen wondered, listened at last, Jfiid at last
hrew myself on the great wave that was

oiling onward, in hope of being carried
ar out of the reach or danger. I did not
lope with a vain hope. It did for me all
ind more than I could have desired. It sat
ne once more on my feet, once more made
k man of me. A year of sobriety, earnest
kttention to my profession- ana fervent
irayer to Him, who alone gives strength in
svery good resolution, restored me to much
hat I nave lost;4)ut not all, not the richssttreasure that I have proved myself unvorthyto retain.not my wife and children.Between myself and these the law
ias laid its stern impassable interdictions.
[ have no longer children, though my heart
;oes towards these loved ones with*the
;enderest yearnings. Pictures of our early
lays of wedded love are ever lingering in
tiv imacnnation. I dream of the sweet
ireside circle, I see ever before me the
pale face of my Alice, as her eyes looked
nto mine with intelligent confidence; the
nusic of her voice is ever sounding in my
jars."
Here the speaker's emotion overcame

lim; utterance became choked, and he stood
jilent, with bowed head and trembling
imbs.x The dense mass of people were
lushed into an oppressive stillness, that
(vas broken here and there by half-stifled
jobs.
At this moment there was a movement

;n the crowd. A single female figure, beforewhom every one appeared instinctivelyto give way, was seen passing up the
lisle. This was not observed by the speakjruntil she had come nearly in front of
the platform on which he stood.. Then
the movement caught his ear,.his eyes that
instant fell on Alice, who by the kindness
)f those near her, was conducted to his
side. The whole audience, thrilled with
the scene, were upon their feet, bending
forward, when the speaker extended his
irms, and Alice threw herself upon his bosom.
An aged minister then came forward and

gently separated them. "No, no," said
;he reformed Congressman, "you cannot
;ake her away from me."
"Heaven forbid that I should," said the

minister; "but by your own confession
>he is not your wife." "No, she is not,"
returned the speaker, mournfully. "But is
ready to take her vows again," modestly
said Alice, in a low tone, smiling through
ler tears.
Before that large assembly, all standing,

md with few dry eyes, the marriage ceremonywas again performed, that gave the
speaker and Alice to each other. As the
minister, an aged man with thin white
locks, completed the marriage rite, he laid
bis hands upon the heads of the two he had
joined in the holy bands, and lifting up his
streaming eyes, said in & solemn voice,
"What God has joined together, let not
man put asunder.','
"Amen!" was cried by the whole assembly,as with a single voice..Old Oaken

Bucket.

How to Keep Hams Through Summer..Afteryour hams have taken salt,
hang them up and smoke them well, then
take them down and dip them into boiling
water for a few seconds; that will kill all
the eggs of insects, if there should be any
on them ; then roll them dry in ashes while
wet and hang them up a^ain; smoke them
more if you choose. This will do also for
shoulders and sides; and those that do their
bacon in this way will never have any bugs
or skippers on their meat.

Death did not first strike Adam, the
fisst sinful man ; nor Cain, the first hypocrite; but Abel, the innocent and righteous.
The first soul that met death, overcome
death; the first soul that parted from earth,
went to heaven- Death argues not displeasure,because he whom Gbd loved best,
dies firsthand the murderer is punished
with living..Bishop Hall.I

*''' fcOVE is^ TiEST FoilCE; ' '*"'

Once twolittte boyS Were ob'fhe'ir way
to school. >. They fere bother*, andtheir
names .^weJohjp aadr.FrAnk. -John was
the older of the iwor and he liked to rule
Frank bysha^words I bat Frank did not
like to be ruled in that way. ,

"Come on.quioker, .quicken: What a

slow coach you are!" said John.
"It is not late, and the day is hot," said

Frank.
. "I tell you I want to get to school-ini
time to clean out my desk," said John..
"Come f you ihaltcome." ..." j
And then John tried to pull Frank along

by main force; but, the more John pulled,
the more Frank made up his mind not to
yield. ' 1

While the dispute went on, they came to
a place in the rogd where a man was trying
to make a horse pull a great load of stones.
The horse had stopped to' rest, when the
man began to btot him..

This the horse did not like, for he had
tried to "his best': so "he stood, stock still..
In vain did the man lay on. tbe last: the
horse Would not start. In vain did the man
swear at him: the horse did not mind his
oaths.

Just then a young man came up, and said
to the man with the load of stones, "Why
do you treat a good, brave horse in that
way? He would pull for you till he died,
if would only treat him kindly. Stand aside,and let me show you how to treat a
horse."

; So the man stood aside; and the young
man went up. and put: his arm around the
neck of the horse, and patted, him on the
bach,and said, "Poor old fellow! 'It was
too bad to lash you so,-when you were doingyour best, and just stopped a moment
to take breath. "
And so the young man soothed the poor

beast, by kind words and soft pats witn his
hand: and then B»id,ta- him, ?Now, good
old horse, see what you can do! Gome,
sir! we have only a few steps more to the
top of the hill. Get up now.

_
Show y&u

will do for love what you would not do for
hate."
The horse seemed to know what was said

to him; for he started off at a strong, brisk
pace, and was soon at the top of the hill.

"There, my 'good friend," said the
young man to the driver, "I hope you see
now that love is the bestforce; that e1yen
beasts will do for yOu, when you are kind,
what they will not do when you are harsh."
John heard all these words, and they set

him to thinking. At last he said to Frank,
"It is a hot day, Frank; and it is not late.
Let us walk through the lane to schbol."
- "No, "John," said Frank, "I will take the
short cut, and will walk just ss fast as you
want me to. So, come on." y"Frank," said John, "Love isbetter than
hate-r-isn't it ?"
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Frank.
As chance wonld have it, they that day

read in school a fable, two thousand years
old, which I will now tell you.

The North Wind and the Sun had a disputeas to which could show the more

strength. They agreed that the one that
could strip a man first of his cloak should
be the victor.

First the North Wind tried his strength:
he blew, and blew; with all his might; buff
blow as hard as he could, he could not do
much. The man drew his cloak round him
more and more tight; he would not let it
be torn from him. So at last the North
Wind gave up the tug, and called on the
Sun to see what he could do. The Sun
shone out with all his warmth; The man

could not well bear the heat: he soon grew
so warm that he had to take off his cloak;
and so the Sun became the winner in the
trial
» Love has more strength than hate.

Nursery?

THE EXACT TRUTH.
Two young masons were building a brick

wall.the front wall of a high house. One
of them, in placing a brick, discovered that
it wan a little thicker on" one side than on

the other. .

His companion advised him to throw it
out. "It will make your wall untrue, Ben,"
ooi/l Via
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"Pooh!" answered Ben, "what differencewill such a trifle as that make ? You're
too particular."
"My mother," replied his companion,

"taught me that 'truth is truth,' and ever

so little an untruth is a lie, and a lie is no

trifle."
"0," said Ben, "that's all very well;

but I am not lying, and have no intention
of doing so."
"Very true; but you make your wall tell

a lie; and I have somewhere read that a lie
in one's work, like a lie in his character,
will show itself sooner or later, and bring
harm, if not ruin."

"I'll risk it, in this case," answered Ben ;
and he worked away, laying more bricks,
and carrying the wall up higher, till the
close of the day, when they quit work and
went home.
The next morning they went to resume

their work, when behold, the lie had wrought
out the result of all lies! The wall getting
a little slant from the untrue brick, had
become more and more untrue as it got
higher, and at last, in the night, had toppledover, obliging the masons to do all their
work over again.

Just so with ever so little an untruth in
your character.it grows more and more

untrue, if you permit it to remain, till it
1-1T.1.-1 na onruin
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Tell, act, "and live the excact truth always.
THE SABBATH SCHOOL.

"Jerusalem was destroyed," says the
Talmud, "because the instruction of the
young was neglected." And dark as the
fortunes of the South, the past few years,
"a worse thing will come to us, if we are

guilty of neglect in this matter. The religioustraining of our children is more than
ever, a manifest and imperative necessity.',
Society for the generation that grows up
under the influence of revolution, is 'like
a vast cauldron, filled with glowing melted
matter,' which may boil over, and, with desolatingtide, sweep away every structure
reared by the patriotism or piety of better
days, unless a timely care and an unwearyingdiligence proviae proper channels for
it. The ground swell when the gale has
ceased, is more fatal to heedless craft than
the gale itself, and we might almost say
thatwar and convulsions strike their heaviestbfcfr'* after they are over.for, then
comes: the growth of manifold misohiefs,
from the seeds sown by negligence,-amid

storms of strife, as to the mental andjspiritualculture of childhood and youth. With
this conviction, it is incumbent on us to give ]
redoubled attention and effort to these interests.We must feel, as the Talmhdists ]
felt, (if we may quote them again) when,
they said, "even for the rebuilding Of the
Temple, the schools must not be interrup- ;
ted. t
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be Inserted at One Dollar and Fifty Cents

per square for the first, and Seventy-flve Cents

threeWonttas. A square consists of the spaoe*o<>
copied by ten lines of this size type, or one Inch.
No advertisementconsidered less than a square.
Semi-Monthly, Monthly, or Quarterly Adver-

tisements, will be chargedTwo Dollars per square
fbr each insertion.
Quarterly, Semi-Annual or Yearly contracts

will be rnade on liberal terms.the contract, however,most in all cases be confined to theimmediatebusiness of the firm or individual contracting. 1

Obituary Notices and Tributes of Respect, rated 1
as advertisements. Announcements of Marriages
and Deaths.and notices of a religious character, in-

(Berted gratis, and solicited. -i:;'

^"Personal Commnnications, when admtesa- ;
ble; Communications oflimited or indlvual interest,or recommendations of Candidates for offices 1
of honor, profit or trust, will be charged for as advertisements
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THE ENQUIRER OFFICE |
Being jiow supplied with the)
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Of every description,

WILLBENEATLYmODTED, j
TEHMS~CAHH.

October 1(T 24tf>j
SPLENDm ARRAY j
fall and winter goods i j

EXHIBITION AT
J. & E. B. STOWE'S.
«

*
»

COL..McCORKLE begs to informhis numerous
friends and customers, that he has just returnedfrom theNORTHERN CITIES.where he

bought a Second Stock of FALL AND WINTER
GOODS, AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Our entire Stock of Goods are marked to be

sold at CURRENCY PRICES, and since the Declinein Prices, we will sell as CHEAP AS THE ,

CHEAPEST. Some of the Specialties are,

dry goods, dress goods,
Cloaks, Shawls, in great variety j Furs, Trimmings,in all Varieties and Styles; Heavy Stripe
Osnaburgs, Blankets, Clothing, Boots and Shoes ; <

a Number one 1

STOCK OF GROCERIES,
E. D. Cheese, Mackerel, Liverpool Salt, Sugar
and Coffee. A splendid assortment of Hardware, j
which we sell cheap.
Grateful for pftst favors, we ask a continuation

of patronage, and i

WE WILL SPARE NO EFFORTS i
to give our friends and the public every satisfactionas to price and fair dealing. Lastly, NO i
MORE GOODS SOLD ON TIME, and all per-

*

sons indebted- will bear in mind that their honor
is pledged to pay when called on. We hope this f

call upon those indebted will prove sufficient.
We are your friends. *

J. & E. B. STOWE. i
, . 1

LOOK HERE! '

HAVE you heard the news. No; what is it?
Why Col. McCORKLE with J. & E. B. .

oov\WP fa rr/vrir ra^Aitrtno> hU flpponfl fltnnlf nf

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
Go and see him, and he will sell yon Goods LOW- ~

ER THAN YOU CAN GET THEM in any other
Store, Sonth of Mason's Line. He goes in for the
old Maxim of QUICK SALES AND SMALL
PROFITS. I said I would, and so I will.
December 19 34tf

THECHBONICLEAHI) SENTINEL. I
TJCBLISIIED Daily and Weekly in Augusta,
JT Ga., is the oldest newspaper in the State. Es- "

tablishea in 1794, it has ever since that time been J
one of the leading papersin the South, and it still
maintains its place in the front rank of Southern
Journals.
Ably edited and the chosen medium through ,

which the master minds of the State address the J
people, Its value as a conservative political paperIs second to none, while itenumerous and reliable
correspondents make it'a first class NEWS AND
FAMILY JOURNAL. ,i

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: c

Daily, one Month, $ 1 00
" Three Months, 2 50
" One Year, 10 00

Weekly One Year, 3 00
" Six Months/. 1 50

Subscriptions for the Chronicle and Sentinel
received and forwarded at the Enquirer Office.
August 15 16tf

IN BANKRUPTCY \
us the matter of b. f. brickjs, bankrupt.

TOGWHOM IT MAYCONCERN :-The under- t
JL "signed herebv gives notice of his appointmentas ASSIGNEE OF BENJ. F. BRIGGS. of J

York District, State of South Carolina, who has
been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own Petition,
by W. I. Clawson, Register. All persons indebtedto said Bankrupt, will make Immediate pay- r

ment to the undersigned. v- <

W. B. METTS, Assignee.
Yorkville,April 23, 1368. . 17 3t

IN BANKRUPTCY.
IN THE MATTER OF W. L. BROWN, BANKRUPT.

rpo WHOM IT MAYCONCERNThe underXsigned hereby gives notice of.his appointment ,

as ASSIGNEE OFW. L. BROWN, of York Dis- *

trict, State of South Carolina, who has been adjudgeda Bankrupt upon his own Petition, by W. '

I. Clawson, Register. All persons indebted to
said Bankrupt, will make immediate payment to
the undersigned.

W. B. METTS, Assignee, i
Yorkville, April 23,1868. .17 8t f

IN BANKRUPTCY.
IN THE MATTER OF J. ED. JKFFERY8, BANKRUPT.

'

mo WHOM ITMAY CONCERN :-The underIsigned hereby gives notice of his appointment t
as ASSIGNEE OF J. ED. JEFFERYS,of York- t
ville, York District, State of South Carolina, who t
has beenadjudged a Bankrupt upon his own Peti- g

tion, byW. I. Clawson, Register. All persons indebtedto said Bankrupt will make immediate c

payment to the undersigned. c
W. B. METTS, Assignee. I

Yorkville, April 23, 1868. 17 3t -J<.
~

PEARLteTAKCH.
r 1 LOT of PEARL STARCH, for sale byA T. M. DOBSON & GO.

April915 * ' -: ff ;<'4*

11II1 IIIIfilCHMOND WEEKLY DISPATCH.
ETLABGBD AJTD DttPEOVED FOB 1868.

CHEAPEST A. TV13 BEST ]'Family and Basinets Newspaper in t%e SfntfcJ I

A LTHOUGH the WeKLtTdISPATCH tot i
A, 1868 has been gleaily enlarged and improved,. <

ibe price will remain the same. Wearedetermin- 1

>d to publiahtheeheapost and beat FAMILY and
BUSINESS NEWSPAPER IN THESOUTH^
A price placing it within the ability of all to take v

The WEEKLY DISPATbH contains all tha
important editorials of the Daily-; a', careful and <
complete nummary of Foreign and Domestic
tfews; latest news by telegraph from ail partttOf <

the world; full and reliable Sfcxjk,. Ftnancud/Ow* <

;leandGeneral Market Reports; latest Agricul- '
Loral and Horticultural Information; synopsis of ]the proceedings of Congress and State Lertphtqwwhen In session ; proceedings of Scientific, Aimraltural,Religions and Literary Societies; aD lxu- j
portant Legal Decisions of State and Federal 1
Courts; reviewa of the most interestingand lin- |
portant New Books; Popular Storiesby the beat
writers; and indeed everything of interest to tbe a
Family Circle, the Merchant, Fanner, Profession- i
il Man, Mechanic and Laborer.
Onr Washington correspondent will contlnueto

keep our readers informed, both by telegraph and !
mail, of everything of importance occurring at
the National Capital. , <

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY DISPATCHrjMail subscribers, single copy, one yeAr,......| 2 <i0
Mail subscribers, clubsof five, addressed to.
names of. sobecribufs^.....*.. .«» »»»«« 9 00

Five copies to one
ren copies to one^aaaresa,. .low:
Terms cash in advance. Remittances mAy DC

made by drafts, postal money orders, or In registeredletters, at ourrisk,
The Daily Dispatch is mailed at |0 for one y**\
TheSemi-Weekly Dispatch is published every

ruesday and Friday, and mailed at f* for one
rear.... ... :,t. ri.{r »;* , ^

Specimen copies of all our editions sent on application.Address
' > cowahbtn a elt/yson;^ :

Richmeiidy'va. ; :
January 28 4 ir&ix-j]

r. ; .-rrrj, \
18 6 8

SCIENTIFIC!
m -J iiVa <

The Best Paper in the World. '' j
.... i | ' U M
PUBLISHED YOB 2TEABLY p j j

A QUARTER OF A CESTURY. j
T^HIS SPLENDID NEWSPAPER. greMlyta- .

JL larged and improved* is' one ofme'mostjliable, useful, and Interesting Journals ever pub- j
lished. Everynnmberisbeauiifullyprinted and \
ilegantly illustrated with several ORIGINAL .i

ENGRAVINGS, representing. New .inventions, i
floveltibs in MechanicsJ^griculture, Chemistry. 1
Photog^hy.Manufactures,Engineering, ScienceindArt. ' j|t i

^Farmere^jrechaulcs, Inventors, -Engineers, i

ilon o^Ufo, wil^ftnd^th^El^NTIFIO AJ&ERI- 1
an to be otgreat value in tbeirrespective oal- i

ings. Its -oounsels'tmd suggestions will .save ]
hem hundreds of dollars annually, besides affordi j
lip them a continual source of knowledge, the 'i
/slue of which la beyond pecuniary estimate. All 1
»tentsgranted, with the claims published weekly. 1
Every Public or Private"library shouldJxave thC i
vork bound and preserved for reference., i
The yearly numbers ofttS SCIENTIFIC A* <
KERICAN make a Splendid voltoie of nearly i
me thousand quarto paws, equivalent to nearly j
our thousand ordinary book pages. A new Vol-
line commences January jl 1S68, Published 1
Veekly." tkbks : OneiYeax $3 j Half y«ur*$l.50j i

Specimen
m^accw ?;

a- 87 ParkRowyNCw York;
The Publishers ofthe SCIENTIFIC AMRRX-

7AN,;ln connection with the publication of the !

*per, havBJWrtc^^UritoraofP^to for twea- I

Vfore than one hundred thousand Inventors have
sought the counsel ofthe Proprietors of the 6d>
mono American concerning their Inventkxw.
Consultations and advibe to Jjmntora,': by midL
bee. Pamphlets concerning Jfrteifr laws of all'
Countries, free.
A Handsome Bound Volume, containing 150

Mechanical Engravings, and the United Sates
Census by Counties, with Hints and Receipts lbr
Mechanics, mailed on.receipt of 26 eatfts.
January 9 2

lies!
i Jhap

THE SOtJTHH&H FAVORITEI

III'S VBDI IMS ill m!
-U

Beautifully Illustrated A^egantly Printed!,
* V foafttu-j

Pronounced by the Southern Prcsetobetke moeCelr <

egant and talented young people?*papernrJ .,

printed in this country. ... :

I17E are now publishing MAROONER'S 18L- j
Vy AND, a Sequel to The Young.Maroonera,
md Jack Dobcll, or d Boy'8 Adventures in Texas, [S
by one of Fannin's men.pronouncedequal to'the i
best of Mayne Reid's stories." We shall begin.
In the first number of 1988, a thrilling story, by a
iady of Virginia, entitled "ELLEN HUNTER:
A Tale of the IPar," which will run for several
months.
Among the regular contributors to BURKE'S
WEEKLY are Rev, F. R. Gouldlng. author of
"The Young MarooneT's;" Mrs. Jane T. HI Cross;
Mrs. Ford, of Rome, Gd.; Miss Mary J. Upshot.
>f Norfolk, Va.,; and many others. " Ujgtfl
Terms.|2 a year in advance; Three coplCitu15; Five copies for $8: Ten copies for llS^ dUa

rwenty-one copies for ?30.
Clergymen andTeachers furnished at $1.50 per j

innum.
The volume begin*with the July number.'
Back numbers can be supplied from the first,
md all yearly subscribers may receive the namjerefor the first six months, stitched In anele- !
rant illuminated cover. Address

J. W. BURKE A CO.,
Publishers, Macon, Ga. <

December 23 85-" '' tf |
JUST RECEIVED

~~

J
AT ROSE'S

GROCERY AITD
Provision store,

A LOT OF mat

1AC0N AND SflflAR-CflRED NAMS,
A WELL SELECTED LOT OF j r ^

SUGARS, COFFEE, MOLASSES,
Spices, Jellies, Pickles, Teas, Vermicelli, <

Maccaroni, ' n

MACKEREL, SHAD,
100 SACKS SALT,

Lnd other articles too numerous to mention..
: am daily receiving supplies ofGroceries ofevery
iescription, which

I WILL SELL LOWER FOR CASH, j
THAW THOSE WHO PRETEWD )

To Sell a,t Cost! *
W. E. ROSE.

September 28 22tf

[HE GREAT POPPLASPAPERI,
rii (iiiustii Tim mu

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE >:
SIX DOLLARS A YEAR.

rHECHARLESTON TRI-WEEKLINEWS J
Three Dollars a Tear.Two Dollars for <

Six Months.

TERMS, CASH IJT ADVANCE.
par No Paper sent unless the Cash accompanies
;he Order. 11 .

xgrNo paper sent for a longer time than paid
or. RIORDAN, DAWSON & CO.,

Proprietors.
L. M. GRIST, Agent, Yorkville, 8. 0. .

'

December 23 36tf
rHECHARLESTONMERCURY. 1

rflE CHARLESTON MERCURY Is now, as it
has ever been, a true Carolina paper, in the

lands of Carolinians, and an exponent of the prevailingsentiments of the people.
As an advertising^medium it^ffers advantages

hat cannot well be surpassed. Its circulation fiendsthroughout the whole South as well as :\
hrough the Northern and NorthwqatwifStates;
ind is rapidly and steadily increasing.
THE MERCURY contains all the lstect pollti-

al, foreign, religions, and literary news;in a oon-
tensed and attractiveJopn, and will be found to
ie all that it claims.live Southeni newspHper,Terms Of Subscription forDaily,«SS anlum,88.00: for Tri-Woekly, per anntun, |t00.

>i sgggj .y.' j

UFE iusumkS GOM#ANY
OF VIBOINIA. rf ; ,

man Qribaefcticir Kwpeot/hJfj*(hJbrina the phbllc
'W ,mmhIIt, that hft'hwi accepted the Aftocf of
(be abmeomptnv, bad in now prepared to line

^tathan who deuire to raroorta^'Home Institution.XXlft^ASf,
: : At the store ofJ.A>E.B. SBowe.

vIf 1-f. "* li I.1'"

jfyou^hfe to jonrdqpeqdeBti, after your liflHa ^
fettatoalML':-.'.
1 B»arerplOettpt#par<d a man may be in spiritual^oo^the^'jktpg of terro^^

He shudderaaa his mental gaae looks within the
rioomy portals of the 'gntw -and lesvee behind

Edj/ilroirid gilt} their troublous roadwlth ease had
BOmflMti, if spent in a Lift InsunuK^Portcy: Reader,areyon not liabletottrlaaad iwim Wil
tton of the oaaeen trialsyog;bwijariarh.thaaeyduIootto Ka^inr? htrr noo-looH«r» fYiln allnAn aianf arf/ia

such fears: you would be better prepared to parsue*your ^ot^ion^with mei^^mpowire and

won ceAiee it t /.?e£
Business men are^onside^nttheirdnpiotldeot

'foo^t^ue It la prudent to toeurehy«lnejjjec^a,

fore age, with attendant diseases oomeupett yon.
before yon begin to loiter In sad sickneea on the

Uways the^nal victor.and while we done?urge
^is ^ D&M

y'i' - ' ), > » T, <r.^ THE
WEEKLY

MEMPHIS Ay4^M^CSB%»
FOB 1868. ;

ffliiiijis"ii r.V; . '.<'/ 7: ??'.

i',*i'' <..1 ,.g '.irTTrthy-.
4 DE8PBH^T« »tra|^ wlftb&miiaW tiw *
j% Radical party to select for aWneMMfrirfwitL
mNovember,eitherORAN^or WACE, pledge!
awS?n^'repreS^JaauS^Sh^S^^'
political and personal foe of^e party or the mAn
who advocates the dootrtae A^ro snpremwy. .3The carpet-bag adventorei* who, by controlling
the negroes, hope to «et into office, and by.usurpement;

to beotratroltod' VftMtffcto!4;«tta none

sqgm: r' RATES;-- ;***& "

WEEKLY,ONE GOFY EACH MOKTS-4 ^ «6 .

f M «« THREE "
.. 1 00

" " PERYEAR. ..... 4'fiO :ifyA*,FIVE COPIES .
" 15 00

« TEN " " 2500
^TWENTY" « ......40 00

W^OTfer. as will he seen, great inducements to

Where^nperaoM takelbegto itonJv

bera only pay, twdtkfctars.-SeWEEKLY AVALAN not be lnfejl^nrtto, appearWe

hav?dtiSSt
and our faAHtiai for making a first claas newspaperare unsurpassed. Wo askour friends throughoutthe Soath to give-ue euch encouragement as
their circumstances wHI admit, and we will continueto pat forth oar best efforts to stay tWtorrentof political corruption, ®nd to develop apd
foster Soutbernresoorees and lnftreeta; ^

M. a GALUWAY 4 CO.,
,;Avalaiuthe-Building,

«... r*"-*?
THE HOBNJHO STAB.

rHEMORgIgG|TAR, 1

A DAILY NEWSPAPER.
A DAILY NEWSPAPER,
A DAISY NEWSPAPER,

PUBLISHED AT
PUBLISHED AT
PUBLISHED AT' - is

' k < kj.

n >:WILMINGTON, N. C.
WILMINGTON, N. C.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

12 50 FOR SIX MONTHS.
J2 50 FOR SIX MONTHS.
*2 50 FOR SIX MONTHS.

"
- TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

*-'y TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. <«g

LOCAL NtWS.
LOCAL NEW8.
LOCAL NEWS. .

# i

-1 MARKET REPORTS.
MARKET REPORTS.
MARKET REPORTS.

GENERAL NEWS. M
-tcnuittAij rtJCiWH. *

GENERAL NEWS. ^
Address, _i

wm. h. bernard,
Editor q?id Proprietor,-'t *. V": "

'

Wilmington, N. C.
March 19 latf

to mtiiniu.
'1ULL undersigned offers for sale the PrintingJL- Material mentioned below: cheap for Caah..3ifteLead».cuttol4emsPfca,
169 AdvertisingRnles.cut 14ems Pica.

< 47 Brass Dashes.cut 14etna Pica. ,

23 Parallel Cross Rules.cut 14ems Pica.
13 DoubleCrosa Roles.cut14ems Pica.
6 "short" and 6 "long" Column Boles. Also,the "Head Rules" formerly used on the "Enquirer.".... V
One36-inchzollermould, Uigood order, andseveralbook, newspaper and Job chases. The roller

mould will be sola for $15.
Also, one5-inchScrew Standing Press with 300

paper and 10 wooden boards. The Press, Ac., is
in good order, andwill besoldas it stands.for onetnmdraddoHaisrin sash. Cost $140 previous to the

-J
' "

i,
.'I


